
A nçw element of efficiency 
A new quality of luxury * A new source of economy

proved and simplified and the slight “attention required 
from the user materially reduced.

-j The carburetor has been improved, its efficiency and 
its well-known economy increased. It is hot water jacketed 
and electrically heated to facilitate starting in cold weather. 

The rear springs are six inches longer. 
fThe body designs are new and strikingly handsome. 
Front seat passengers may enter or leave the car at 

either side.
These and many other refinements of essential details 

make for a greater and a better Cadillac and serve to more 
firmly establish its position as America’s leading motor car.

The-Cadillac Company has never disappointed you in 
the smallest particular or in a single promise.

We promise you again, in this new car, a positive re
velation in motor car luxury.

In attaining these much desired qualities, Instead of adding complications to the power plant which make for oreater fuel cen.umntien = 
upkeep expense, they have been attained by methods which are strikingly the reverse, viz., by methods which lessen’the fuel conaumntinn 
tenan*** °" W'th r,,ultlna wear and method8 whlch mlk= for longer life, together with an appreciable decrease *n “hi co.îTf opeAtTon and maln^

Each year you have looked to the Cadillac for the real 
and substantial progress in motor car development.

You have looked to the Cadillac for the great essentials 
in the practical motor car.

And you have not looked }n vain.
Now conceive, if you can, a Cadillac with its essential 

functions sharpened, accentuated and refined.
Conceive such a process of refinement culminating in 

art entirely new. riding quality of unexampled ease.
That is precisely what has come to pass in this new car.
The principal contributing factor—the two speed direct 

drive axle—is described in detail elsewhere.
The Cadillac Delco electrical system of automatic 

cranking, lighting and ignition, the first practical system 
ever made and first introduced by us, has, after experience 
with it on 27,000 Cadillacs, been still further developed, im-

Cadillac two-speed direct drive axle
lea^gwMp*in emo^%ar*de^topmerR0sind "motor ^âï^progrcss. eV,denCe °f

The advantage* of this *xle do not lie lb Its being particularly an im
provement so far as its functions as an axle are concerned, but rather In the 
manlfola advantages attained in other directions through the medium of the

O smSïiËÊëSKaaras
The usual single direct gear ratios range from about 3,5 to 1 down to 4 to

.11 No_,??,* einel? Kear Alto can possibly be just right for till speeds and for 
all conditions. But by using two direct gear ratios we have exactly doubled 
the means for promoting the economical and efficient application of power 
developed by the engine to the driving of the oar.
„,,In th* n*w Cadillac axle we have, as before stated, two direct-drive gear 
r*110*- ,he low direct drive gear, which is 3.66 to 1, is especially adapted for 
city driving, where starting, stopping and slowing down are frequent end 
where cautious operation is necessary.

The high direct drive gear ratio, which Is 2.5 to 1. is of special advantage 
where speeds of about 16 miles or more per hour are permissible and desirable

The change from one gear ratio to thé other is made by means 
simple, convenient electric switch.
, The ^advantages of the high direct drive gear ratio lie primarily in the 
fact that with it, any given speed of the engine produces an increase of about 

Per cent, in the speed of the car. For example: at an engine speed of 700 
revolutions per minute, with the low direct gear engaged, the car will travel 
approximately 21 miles per hour; while on the high direct gear it will travel 
approximately 30 miles per hour with no increase in engine speed.
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This great Increase in car speed in its relation to engine 
speed accomplishes a number of desirable things. Among 
these is a decrease in gasoline consumpion for a given 
mileage! This is due to the fact that with the engine turn
ing over slowly—comparatively speaking—a given quantity 
of gas Is utilized to greater advantage and generates more 
actual power than with the engine turning over more 
rapidly. Friction also Is materially reduced by reason of 
the parts operating more slowly and this, too. Is a factor 
in reducing gasoline consumption when driving on the high 
gear.

Another great advantage is that W'ith this direct drive 
high gear ratio, there is obtained an extraordinary luxurious 
smoothness in running, together with a marked quietness 
and a comparative freedom from the vibration which, to a 
greater or less extent, is ever present when traveling at 
high speed with a low gear ratio.

m

The new car will be on exhibition at our sales room from Monday, July 28
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Cadillac leadership in scientific motor car 
development is once more strikingly

—demonstrated ■
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NEXT SATURDAY 
at 2.30 and 6. and Twice 

Daily after.
The meet remarkable 

sight the world 
offer,

THE MARVELOUS 
MIDGET CITY

can
SB

Tiny Town ner of 
330 OiA village of remark

able little 
women, 30 Inches high.

A-Onee-in-a-Life- 
Time Show.

Prices 25c to $D Mat
inees 15c to 50c.

men and

l
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ALEXANDRA l&ù&i
Kept comfortable by pure chilled aff 189

nscr -li!IN THE PLAT SF 
CHEERFULNESS,HASWELL

THE DAWN Î' 
TOMORROW
Nights, 25c, 60c, 75c. Sat. mat., 25c

f

BISLE 
Toronto, tot 
with it the 
badge and i 

rr.: The co- 
volunteer fo 
The winner 
second stag 
onlv 100 cor 

The firs 
yards, seven 
the leading 
third stage 
ten shots at 

Private 
Bible 355.

Sergt 
of both the t 
in 1901, and 
phenomena]

Cana 
Following wc 

adians at 900 yal 
the King’s prize: 

Denholm, 6354 
’ gâte 262

Onthans, 5354 
gate 248
Hawkins, 5556631

SHEA’S THEATRE
50c. ^atlnv5e..»Ju^^Ven,nei- «'•

lÆôrSrTn* s?h %
Knows” : Claude Golden. Taubert 
and Brothers Paul. Kramer * Vnrtra? 
Equill Bros., Lord & Payne, Amiut 
Bros., The Klnetograph. Special extra 
attraction, Angelo Patrlcolo, the rr.«< 
Italian Piano Virtuoso. sreat

ed

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and meat can. 

trally located. S3 and up per day. 
American Plan. •47U

$1,000
REWARD i

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering horn 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special > 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, • 
863.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

"Lman, 5654
gate 253

Lee. 6456435446 
Steele, 4606564

“îtortlmer
, 3666

^ Ommundsen w 

Fenby. Royal V
had 263.

4tr”

GBIT OU* PIECES FOB
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIP8

The Canada Metal Co.Lti
Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 
_______ llttf
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ie. winner of I 
ate Fulton. 1 

119. The CA 
at the 900 

Si:' Carr 66, 
Aggregates: I 
' orn 115. 
sbom 23rd. I 
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|DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S 1
CHL0R0DYNE
Original and Only Genuine

Acts like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
and la the only specific Vyfl

CHOLERA And
DYSENTERY. I 

Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

_rim«dy known for 
BRONCHITIS.0 L ^ ASTHMA, 

Thg °nly palliative In NEUR.
RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE. Convincing medi
cal testimony with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
.„arlfeVi" Eno'and 1« IHd, *» M and 4s 6d. ;

AGENTS:
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
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HUNDRED THOUSAND 
FOR “OLD QUEBEC HIGH”

Old Boys’ Association Launch
’ Twice

on the. \ 
tlie bond house i: 
Fhlch docked at 
“frht, was broke 
U* same 
became 
**rk. Thd bond 
" W important p 
whiskev 
Place an

ment
Old boys of the Quebec high school, 

an Institution famed thruout Canada run thi
as one, Of the foremost educational 
centres of this country, have launched' 
a campaign tof raise an endowment 
fund on behalf of their _
The amount aimed at is

so drun

and dry 
extra pi

alma mater
, .j least
1100,000, and th-e fund will be applied 
towards increasing the teachers’ lal-il 
arles, the establishment of both school 
and university scholarships, and to
wards keeping the old pupils In touch 
with their former classmates and

on.

Montrai the crew
not V were so4htW0rk' Thci

school. The methods of raising the Alsnw^ 
fund will be by subscription—life or' , AMERICAN 
annual-—and by donations.

The high school Is as much an In- K>> ALT I
stitutton of Quebec as the gray-wall
ed citadel; Its e.xister.ce_dates back to 
1816, and the roll of its graduates who 
have made a niche in Canada’s hall 
of fame is a lengthy one.

I’ or these reasons, every confidence 
is expressed that the campaign will be 
a successful one. The secretary of 
the association is Ed. C. Joseph, 113 
Grande Allee, Quebec.

Crushed Between Cars.
WOODSTOCK, Ont.. July 26.—Ar

thur Legge of St. Thomas, brakeman 
on the C. P. R. way freight, was Injur
ed here this morning when two cars 
fouled and crushed him between them.
No bones were broken, but he was 
badly crushed about the hips and in- .
Ternal injuries are feared. He was 
placed on the train for St. Thomas and 
a doctor accompanied him.

Half a Town Burned.
BROCK. Sasio, July 26. - Fire which 

broke out in a barn hero spread rapidly 
and more than half of the town was 
wiped out. Two men are missing and 
are supposed fo have perished. i

The damage iy $150.000. A special [ 
train brought the Kindershy fire ; 
brigade and fuliy 1000 people front j 
the surrounding country were in town' j 
when the fire broke out, f

frank Burnsidq 
fered Intend 

ht. at Gre
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ANGLER HOOKS MAN TORONTO REGION’S 

WHO IS DROWNING NATURAL HISTORY
} 3
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Negro Made ELxpert Cast and 
Caught Him in 

Leg.
« ———• e

IMBEDDED IN HIS FLE^H

! Canadian Institute Publishes 
Book to Commemorate 

Visit of Geologists.

■
■ I

H There is in the press at the present 
time a boqk, entitled “The Natural 
History of the Toronto Region,” which 
is to be published on Aug. 1.

The Canadian Institute in this re
markable publication has produced a 
work such as has jiever before been 
written of any clty'in America. In It 
is comprised the history, archaeology, 
climatology and natural history of To
ronto and its vicinity for a radius of 
about 50 miles. Prof. Dr. Fault of the 
University of Toronto Is the editor, 
assisted by g committee of the Insti
tute.

All the articles have been contri
buted by members of the institute, 
specialists In the subjects treated of. 
These comprise a specification of the 
flora and fauna of the Toronto region, 
with details, not aloite as to species, 
but also of the places where they may 
be found. Interesting Illustrations and 
Important,. useful maps, detached and 
beautifully executed, accompany this 
book.

The aim of the Institute has been to 
ensure that all the information con
tained Jn the work should be authen
tic, accurate, and up tet date. This 
result the council of the institute feel 
they have attained.

Guide to Visitors.
The object of the publication of the 

'book at this particular time is on the 
part of the Canadian Institute to con
tribute to the literature and to 
commemorate the first meeting of the 
International Geological Congress In 
Canada at Toronto, and to enable 
geologists In attendance- at the con
gress to acquaint themselves with the 
natural phenomena of Toronto and Its 
vicinity.

While that purpose Is served, the 
book will always fill a permanent and 
Important place In the scientific litera
ture of Ontario. The book is coming 
from the press of William Briggs.

$3

III New Orleans Fisherman Had 
Marvelous Escape From

|] H

r
i,r $ Death.!Ill

IffHi !Ilf Ip
new ORLEANS, July 28.—William 

Klein, an upholsterer, of No. 1614 Eu
terpe street, an amateur angler, ex- 
peri-enoed a narrow escape from death 
just as he had finished preparations 
for' a day's sport in fishing off the 
northern bridge over Lake Fontchar- 
tr&in, about 500 'feet from North 
Shore.

The presence of mind of John Dan- 
dry, a negro, living at No. 110 North 
Liberty street, 
drowning. Landry cast a line and 
hooked Mr. Klein as the latter was 
sinking. ,

Mr. Klèln, accompanied by his son, 
arrived at North Shore, and began 
walking ithe '"long bridge.” When 
about 600 feet from the shore, the 
crowd gathered on a small platform 
to permit an incoming local train to 
pass. Mr. Klein carried his fishing 
pole strapped across his shoulders- 
This was hit by the tender of the in
coming train.

j The upholsterer was thrown xln the 
I iake on the Mandeville side of the 

bridge, landing in the water somewhat 
dazed- A swift tide running at the 
time carried Mr. Klein under the 
bridge and out into the laite.

Ropes were thrown to him, but he 
was helpless and was rapidly floating 
from the bridge.

John Landry, the negro fisherman, 
threw his fishing line in the direction 
of Mr. Klein, fortunately striking him 
on the leg. The hook caught and the 
almost lifeless body was brought up 
and held at the surface.

Fastened a Rope.
Several men who witnessed the

! i
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saved Mr. Klein from
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NEW C. P. R. LINE.

KINGSTON. July 27.—(Special.)— 
Announcement was made today by a 
man closely In touch with railway af
fairs, that Inside of one year or eo the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway would run thru Kingston. He 
stated that It is the Intention of thé 
company to construct a new line from 
Kingston to Shannonvtlle, there meet
ing a new line the company has con
structed from Glentay to Shannon
vtlle, (thus making thru connection 
from Toronto to Montreal.

1 sen
sational rescue, cllmed down posts and 
fastened a rope to the fisherman’s 
body. He was held there until a small 

craft was brought to Mr. 
Klein’s side and later he was taken 
ashore.

It was not until some time after his 
son and several of the amateur rod- 
men worked on the prostrate form 
that the man was revived..

Mr. Klein suffered pain as ; a result 
of the fish hook which caught in his 
leg when Landry threw tha lucky line. 
The hook was deep.y imbedded in the 
fleehy part of the leg and had to be 
cut out.
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If III
- Official Denial Is Given 

Rumor of Contemplated 
Resignations in Toronto.

IHill
lifiHl The World, has received the follow

ing letter from Lt.-Col. H. M. Elliot:
Editor Worldl'With reference to the 

statement contained in The Toronto 
World, dated July 16, 1913, as follows:

"Toronto’s thin red line, represent
ed by the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry at Stanley Barracks, may be 
still further attenuated as the result of 
the sweeping Indictment of a .certain 
class of permanent officers, made by 
Col. Sam Hughes" at the Halifax ban
quet

“It was stated last night that many 
of the regular officers contemplated 
resigning their commissions as a pro
test against the remarks of the min
ister of militia, and that their example 
would be followed all over the coun
try.”

Gen. Lessard has made full enquiries 
amongst the officers of the Royal Can
adian Dragoons and the No. 2 Infantry 
Station, R.C.R., and desires me to say 
that yo.tr statement is entirely incor- 

,rect and without foundation. Be good 
enough, therefore, to have the state
ment corrected in the next issue of 
your paper and oblige,

H. M. Elliot. Lt.-Col..
A. A. G„ 2nd Division.
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PROF. MULVENEY.

IRIIP I Yes, That’s It !
I! I
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■ Many Suffer From Them 

and Do Not Know It
mmf f*

" [S’1 tp
0 Many go to an early grave on ac

count of them and have been pro
nounced to have had brain fever or 
some other complaint. .

Prof. Mulveney Comes to the 
Rescue

*i

r

His wonderful remedies are saving 
thousands of lives.

Why not try his remedies— they are 
surq, certain and harmless?

Stomach worms are round like earth 
worms and measure from 8 to 16 in
ches in length, the large ones being 
about the size of a lead "pencil In 
thickness. They are white and some
times pink in color; they infest the 
stomach and small Intestines, and 
sometimes great numbers are found 
to exist. One 'of my customers claims 
one of his children passed 30 from the 
use of my remedy. It does not require 
much thought to come to the 
elusion that tfiese worms 
dangerous, as they cause fever, 
vul'sions, fits. etc. Many persons have 
died from worms, and they have been 
knovn to crawl out of their mouth 
and nose after death. Just Imagine the 
'suffering and terrible agony a child 
or adult must experience with these 
disgusting and loathsome 
crawling about ir. the 
bcwels. There is no doubt that they 
are constantly taking the nourishment 
that should go to make 
healthy person. Is it 
that yqur child is cross, irritable and 
sickly"? Adults are also restless, me
lancholy and miserable from the same 
cause, and are sometimes treated for 
dyspepsia, nervous prostration and 
other complaints. My remedy is in 
liquid form and is an excellent rem- 
ady to buiid up the system, and can 
he taken for some time after the 
worms have been expelled, to build up 
the system, which generally requires 
it. as the stomach and bowels are gen
erally in a weak and çlebllitated con
dition. caused by the ravages of these 
undesirable pests. My remedy, known 
as Mother's Friend, is pleasant 
agreeable to take and is a life-saver 
for children, as it not only destroys 
worms, but strengthens and builds up 
the child, cures wetting of the bed, 
convulsions and fits; 
worms. The price is $1.00.

I

J. OBED SMITH IS
COMING TO CANADA

Chief Emigration Officer Will Ad
dress Several Canadian 

Clubs, fc
J. Obed Smith, the fchief officer of 

the Canadian Government Emigra
tion service in Europe, sailed on Sat
urday per Royal Edward, for a short 
business trip to Canada, accompanied 
as far as Winnipeg by Mrs. Smith. 
Mr. Smith has been asked to address 
several Canadian Clubs on the ques
tion of emigration, which is now be
ing understood by Canadians as the 
best business bringer the Dominion 
has.
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any wonderPointers for Civic Holiday Travel.

In \ lew of the heavy rush of travel 
», over Canadian Northern lines which 

invariably accompanies Toronto Civic 
Holiday* a few pointers will no doubt 
he welcomed by those who are plan
ning to leave the city on that day.

Single fares for the round trip 
< minimum 25c) will be in force Aug. 
2, ", and 4, with Aug. 5 as the return 
limit from Toronto to all points in 
Canada via Canadian Northern lines 
east of Hurt Arthur.

Regular train service will bold good 
on these days, except that No. 1 to 
Muskuka and Parry Sound will ba 
held for an hour leaving the Union 
Station at 9

iJ

i

i

andam., with parlor car 
equipment, and will be run on a fast 
schedule. A special train will also 
leave Parry Sound and Muskoka 
Monday, Aug. 4, at 6.15 pan., and will 
be easily the first train into the city 
from Muskoka Lakes, arriving To
ronto at 11.16 p.m.

Passengers can greatly assist in 
the handling of traffic and thus in the 
prompt despatch of trains by buying 
their tickets and checking their bag
gage as early as possible before the 
hour of departure.

For all Information, tickets and re
servations, apply to City Ticket Of
fice, M. 5173, or to Union Station, M. 
560%

i
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onMi i destroys pin- 
My rem

edy known as B’Well is much better 
for adults, and is the greatest 
remedy on earth.

LI
v*r nerve

Cures all nerve 
trouble, cleanses the system, restores 
lost energy and Is a life-saver. B’Well 
is a microbe killer, also a worm killer; 
microbes and worms cause all kinds 
of disease. B’Well kills the cause and 
kills blood poison. Sold only by 
Prof. Mulveney, 167 Dundas street. 
Toronto. Write for further informa
tion, free, or phone Parkdale 1830.
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BLOOR VIADUCT IS 
URGENTLY NEEDED

the city would not be obligated in 
we y.

“During the past six months

any

The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

very
rapid development has taken place In 
the northeastern part of the city, and 
the necessity of direct connection be- 

avenue and Bloor 
is becoming more apparent

tween Danforth 
street 
dally.”Rapid Development of North

eastern Section Is Teach
ing Lesson.

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates An 
early-morning-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

OPEN SPACES MEAN
SAVING OF LIVES

The Civic Guild's July bulletin says:
“In view of the many articles which 

have appeared in The Bulletin advo
cating an equitable distribution of the 
park areas of the city, it is extremely 
interesting to learn that statisticians 
have found that the death rate of the 
larger cities of the continent is in di
rect proportion to the area of breath
ing spaces.

Dfr. Alphonse Bertillon has stated 
that six per cent, of the Paris house
holds live In an atmosphere danger
ous to health, and more than 1,000,000 
inhabitants lack fresh air and light. 
In consequence of these statements 
an insistent demand is being made in 
Paris for i g+eatcr number of. open 
spaces.

It is pointed out that lack of air 
light is practically a synonyn for

The July Bulletin of the Toronto 
Civic Guild says :

“Having taken an active part in the 
campaign for the Bioor-Danforth via
duct on the lines as carried by the 
ratepayers on Jan. 1, there is a nat
ural Impatience to see the commence
ment of actual construction opera
tions.

“It is to be remembered, however, 
that a vast amount of detail work re
mained to lie done after the actual 
passing of the. bylaw. Detail drawings 
had -to be prepared to replace the ten
tative plans.

"The city has a staff of engineers 
and draughtsmen busily engaged in 
making field notes, transferring them 
to paper, and in preparing the fin
ished plans of the viaduct. It is ex
pected the plans will be ready in the and 
very near future, when tenders will 
be asked for a viaduct of steel con
struction. It will be recalled that the 
city engineer strongly recommended
the use of steel rather than concrete By applying Putnam's Com , and 
for this structure, but the city council Wart Extractor. It cures corns, warts 
gave permission to the ’concrete and bunions permanently, painlessly 
men’ to submit tenders accompanied and surely. Every druggist in Amer- 
by deluded working drawings, upon iea recommends and sell^ Putnam's 

understanding that the entire Extractor; it's the best, 25c per bot- 
would be borne by them and that tie.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial mouth’s sub
scription. \ ou will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery :

Mail or deliver The Morning World for 
following address :

Name.......................................
Address .............................
Date......................

one month to the

Remove Those Unsightly Warts tuberculosis. The death rate from 
disease is almost in proportion of 
open space to Inhabited space. It is 
shown that Berlin has about twice as The Finn,.,,, , .
Lo^nX^'t^ct^urth^prôp^ »» July 25* and'saUed for

tion of deaths from consumption Is w!!rpik<lnS July 20 on her round the 
A.., per 1000 in Paris, 2.2 in Berlin, ajnd Th»
*••> in London. "Vy i,/n~ TK, P.,resf uf India arrived Hong-

* konS Ju'y 24 from Vancouver.
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